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Parts of Sage 50 Pro Accounting, Sage 50 Premium Accounting and Sage 50 Quantum. To run simultaneously on an unlimited
number of computers, only one license per model is required. Built-in authentication server provides continuous access to
records for backup and data recovery. Each entry saves its access settings, including username, file access password, messages.
Synchronization of records is also possible. LanAgent Commander provides a flexible yet robust network security platform.
Availability of disaster recovery technology will ensure the restoration of information in case of loss (for example, in the event
of a computer failure). Intelligent database objects are compatible with any DBMS, including Oracle, MS SQL, MySQL,
PostgreSQL. The multi-user mode provides ample opportunities for organizing an arbitrary number of parallel sessions using
various network devices. Network activity monitoring tools help detect and isolate attacks by determining where in the network
they occur. To analyze the image of network traffic, the Lan agent includes the Heartbeat visual traffic monitoring utility.
Visual Composer is an application designed to create backup copies of databases and application databases. Compatibility. All
LanManager and Lan Aggregator OEM components are available for installation and operation on 64-bit versions of Windows.
The Lan Manager business application solution is ideal for companies that need to maintain reliable and secure information
systems and mobile technologies on the one hand, as well as provide protection for their customers, that is, users. Servers
running on Windows, Cisco Unified Computing Server and Fujitsu ECS, data storage Lanmanager servers are designed for
workgroups, enterprises, companies and commercial organizations. For each user, Lan manager works with individual security
settings configured using easily configurable profiles. Thus, any employee can independently configure the access level, security
system, and then differentiate his data access rights using the settings options. Support for all VMware applications (including
Visual Studio, System Center, VMFusion, Citrix XenApp, and Automation Engine). LAN Manager runs under Windows, Linux
and Mac. Key Features La
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